**Program (room 304)**

14:00-14:05 Opening remark  Keiichiro Matsumura (Okayama University)

14:05-15:35 Daiki Ayuha (The University of Tokyo)
   Title: Descriptive Approach to Health Insurance: Indonesian Primary Healthcare Facilities under the influence of National Health Security Scheme Development

15:45-17:15 Kei Nagaoka (Kyoto University)
   Title: Illness from Poisoning: Nexus of Illness Narratives and Medicines in Tawang, Northeast India

17:20-17:30 Reviews and Comments
   Keiichiro Matsumura (Okayama University), Ikuya Tokoro (ILCAA)
   Closing remark
   Ryoko Nishii (ILCAA)

**Program (room 306)**

14:05-15:35 Takaaki Oshima  (Tokyo Metropolitan University)
   Title: Reappropriating design of the gamble: Pachinko play and "Okaruto" act in contemporary Japan

15:45-17:15 Ketsu Kou (Kyoto University)
   Title: Daily Life with the Spirits: Studies on One Aspect of the Beliefs in Spirit-possession from the *meec juic* Phenomenon of Dong Nationality in Southern China